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To celebrate Holi msans to beoome completely pure a d for everyone's sanskars to haflronise.

Today, BapDada was s€eing His hollestxrd highest children everywhore. Is there any soul in lhis world who
is higler md more el€vated than you children? You are the children of the Highest-ar-High Father. Go

around the whole cycle ard see whether you cm find myme with a higher stahrs. When you are rule$, is

there myone *&o has a greg|er kingdom than yoursl In regard to how much you are worshipped and
praised, is there anyone who is wcrshlpped to the samo e>dflt and in the correct manner? The wonderful
secret ofthe drarna is that you slevded souls, in your living form, at this time, larorp and are also awarc of
your_lyorship worthy form, on the basis of ftnowledge. On the one side, there are you living souls, md on lhe

ccher side, there are your non-living images of your worship worthy form. You catr see your wothy to be .
wo6hipped form cm you not? Cm you see it? You exist in both your nor-living worship worthy form md
your living form. This is such a wondeffll playl In regard to your kingdom, the kingdom you have is free
from obstacles throughout the whole cycle. Only you souls have such an unshakeable and immovable
kingdom. Many become kings, but you emperors of the world and the royal family of the emperon of the

world are tle most elevded of all. So, you are ths iigfie.sf in ihrc kingdom and you ar€ also the ftigilesl in
your worship worthy form. Now, at the confluence age you have a riglrt to be given your inheritanc,e ftom

God; you have a right to celebrate a meeting wilh God md you have a right to receive God's love- Does

anyono else become a soul of God's family? Only you become this, do you not? Ffuve you become this or

arc you y€t tc become this? You have now become this. You are now claiming your inheritmce md

becoming completF mal about lo retum home with the Father. The happiness of fre confluence age, the

ag21inments of the confluenco age md the time of the confluence age are very beautiful, are tley not? They

are very lovely! Your time of this cq1fluenc.€ age is lovelier than your time of n.rling, is it not? ls this
lovelier, or do you wmt to go there quickly? Then why do ]ou ask Baba when dedruction will take place?

You are still wondering ll&en deslruction is going to take place md what will happen and where you wili be
at that time. BapDada says: Wherever you are, if you are in remembrance of Bab4 you will be with the
Father. rdhefter you are with the Father in your corporeal or your subtle form, ncthing will happen to you.
You were told a story in the days of Sakar Baba, werc you not? Do you remember ihe story? What
happened to the kittens whilst they were in the fumace? They remained safe, did they not? Or were they
bumt? They all remained sale. So, when you children are with the Father you remain safe. If your intellect
is engaged elsewhere, you will be aflected by thd; you lwll be influenced in some way or mother. However,
when you are combined with the Father, you canl be alone for even on€ secoud. Sometimes, whilst
working, you consider yourselves to be alone. You exclaim, '14/hat can I do? I"m a1l alonel I have so much
work to do!" You become tired. So, why do you not make Baba your Companion? You wmt to make
someone wilh trro arms your companion. Why do you not make the one with a thousand arms your

Companion? Who could give you grc:*er co-operation: The One with a thousand arms or someone with two
arms? The Brahma Kuman and Kumaris at the confluence age cmnot be alone. It is just lhd you become so
busy serving md doing karma yoga, thd you forget to take Baba's compmy and thus become tired. Then

when you are tired, you remember Baba and ask: '\4fhd cm I do now?" Dont become tired! Baba has
cnme to give you His company constantly as you wake up" get up, perform actione, do servicr md when you
go to sleep. Why does Batra leare Paramdham and coms here? He comes to give you His company- To
give you co-operdion was also the reason why Brahma Baba became avyakt. The avyakt fonn's speed of
co-operd.ion is a lot faster than the corporeal's form. This is why Brahma Baba c}anged his abode. Shiv
Baba md Brahma Baba are both always ready to give you tleir co-cperation- As soon as you remember
Baba, you erperience His co-operdiur. However, you are always only remembering seryice just servic€ md
more servic€. You put Baba aside and make Him observe everytbing ftom there. Therefrre, Baba just

watches everything as the detached Observer and ssss to whd extrnt you are able to do everything on your
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ownl However, you have to still come back here, so don't leave Baba's company. Keep Baba tied to you
with your right md the subtle thrcad of ycur loye. Because this thread becomes a liitle loose, your love
becomes slack and you put asiale your rights fiom your awareness. Dont do this ary more ! The Alrnighty
Authority is offerilg you His company. So, do you ever rsceive suoh m offer ftroughout ihe lest of the
whole cycle? You do nol do you? So, BapDada continues to watch everything as the de{aohed Observer to

s€e to t ihat extetrt you are able to do everything by youself" Therefcre, keep your happiness and fodune of
the confluence age energed. Bocause you ate busS your intellect remains busy elseqfuere and your

awaroness ofthd also becomes fferged. Considor this: If you were asked whether you remember the Fdher
or whefher you forget Him throughor* ihe day, what would you reply? No! It is right to say that you do
remember Him. Howevor, is your rememberance of Him emerged or does it remain fierged Whd is your

stage? Is your stage that of emerged awaleness or merged awareness? What is the drfforence betweetr the
two? Pandavas, is there my difference? So why is your remembrance not of the emerS'ed 4wareness? The
intoxication" power, co-operdion md success you rcceive when your remembrance is emerged is very great.

You shouldn't be able to forget to remember Baba, because your relationship v'ith Him is notjust ofthis one
birdr. Even though Shiv Baba is not with you in the golden age, you would still have the same relationship,
would you not? So, it is rigrf that you crnmot forget the Father. Yes" it's ffue that sometimes you may
become influenced by some obstrudion and may forget Baba. However, when you are in your natural *age,
you don't forget Baba but your remembrance becomes merged- This is why BapDada tells you to examine
yourself again and again to see whether you experietce Baba's company m a nerged form or xt emerged
form. You do have love for Baba. Can your love be brokEn? Pandavas, can it be broken? Yes or no? It
cannot break, ca it? So, since your love canot break, take &e ben€fit of thd love. Leam how to take this
benefit. BaFDada sees that it is this love thd. has made you belong to the Father. It is this love thd makes
you into residents of Madhubari. No mnttsr what your situdi,on is like at yorr own place, no matter how
much effort you make there, you still come to Madhuban. BapDada lenows and can see that, because of the
iron-aged circumstances, mmy children find it very difEcuh to buy a ticket. However, their love makes them
ccme here. 11 is like this" is it not? You reach here because of your love for Baba. But these circum$arces
csrtinue to increase day by day. The Lord is pleased with an honest heart, but you do also receive physical

co-operation from somewhere or another in some form or another. Whaher you are double foreigners or
whether yolr reside in Bharat, your love for Baba enables youto go across any barrier of circumstaces. Itis
like ftis, is iX not? Look at your own centrcs and you can see such children. They leave here wondering
whether they'l1 be able to come here n€*. ysar or tr{rt. Although they wonder whether they'll be able to come
hero ne)d yeal or not, they do come here. This is the proof oftheir love. Aacha.

Today, you celobrated Holi, Did you celebrate Holi? BapDada is seeing the loly swms who are celebraing
Holi. Al1 of you clrildren have the same title, "The Ho1iest." From the copper age onwards, no dghteous or
gred soul has made everyone else the lrofiesf. They themselves become /toly, but they arc not that now.
However, they do not make their fotlowerc or their compani.ons the fiol.iest or pure^ Whereas here, purity is
the foundxion of your Bnhmin life. What is the foundation of your study? Your slogan is: Be holy, be yogil
You have this slogan, do you not? Purity is yorir greatness. Puity is the basis ofyour yogi life. Sometimes
childrefi, whilst moving almg, if you experience some imprrrity in your mind, if you have waskfirl or negative
thoughts of otlers, then, no matter how much you wmt to have po'lverli yog4 are you able to do so?. If
there is even the slighGst trace of impurity in your tloughts, then just as day and night camot $ay togetler,
so too, because ofthd trace of irhpurity, you cannot have the remembranc€ of the pure Father as He is and
what He is. This is why B4Dada repeatedty draws yow atlmtion to purity at the present time. Up to a short
timo ago, Baba would only signal you about purityjust in action^ However, now thatthe time ofthe finale is
coming closer" even the slightest trac€ of impurity in your thoughts will deceive you. Therefore, pwity is
completely essential in everything: in Sour thoughts, words, acfions, comsctions and relationships. Iust
because your thouglts are not apparent, your mind must not become slack about this. Your lhoughts can be
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very deceitfirl towards you. The intemal rnheritance of Brahmin life is to constantly be the embodiment of
happiness md peace ard to have cantentment in youl mind" To make yourself happy with edemal &cilities
or thrcugh service isto deceive yourself.

BapDada sees that sometimes, children deceive themselves on this basis by considering themselves to be very
good and happy. They continue to deceive themselves. This is also a deep secret- Baba is ihe Bestower and
you are the children of the Besbower. Sometimes, your service is not yuktiyukt" but mixed; some of it is
accomplished with remembrance dd som€ of it is accomplished on the basis of your extemal facilities md
your happiness; it is not ftom your heart but fiBm your head. Then since Baba is the Bestower, you also
receive the praaical fruit of your service. You become happy and think that because your servic€ was very
good you have received the fruit of that. However, you dont e:iryerience thd happiness all the time. Your
mind is unable to erperience conGnhlent, nor can your Sage remain powerfirlly yoglrrkt. You deprive
yourself ofthis experience. lt isn't that you dont receive anlthing- You definitely do receive something or
mother, but you are unable to accumulate mythinC. You eat and finish whdever you eam! This rs why you

should pay aUe lion to this. You serve very well and so you receive very good frnit for thd. However, if
you sirrply ed md finish il all what do y"ou accumulde? You do good servicc very well and have a good

result, but you don't accumulate any frurt ofthe ssrvico you do. The way to accumulate the fruit is to have
purity in your thoughts, words and aclions. Your foundation is purity. In service tao, the foundatlon ts
purity. It should be clean and clear- There should be no other motives within it- There has to be purif in
yorr motives and your feelings. Holi means pudty and to bum all impurity. This is why during Hot pecple
first bum and then celebrate. You become pure and cdlebrate the harmonisation of your sanskaras. Holi
means to bum and to celebrate. \Vhen people of the wcrld outside meot, they embrace one another, whereas
here, you have an auspicious meeting and harmonise your sanskaftrs. So, did you cclebrde Holi in this way?
Or, did you just dalce and sprinkle rose waisr? That is good! You may celebnte as much as you want.
BapDada is pleased to see you sprinkling as much rose wdel as you wmt" You may also dancg but dalce
consta[tly. Dont just dance for five to lm minutes. To spread the vibrdions of virtues over one another is
to sprinkle rose water. You }now what you have to bum. You continue to bum this and you ale even now
buming it. Every year, you raise your hurds to s6y thd you have a determined thought. BapDada is pleased

to s€e that d least you stay courageous. So" BapDada congratulates you for your coilrage. To stay
courageous is the first step. Howeyer, what is BapDada's pure desire? Do not look d the date. Dont
wonder vrhether it's going to happen in 2000, 2001 or 2005. OK, you may not become ever-ready.
BapDada allows you this. But you must remember that )ou need those sanskaras for a long period of time,
do you not? When you speak ofthis you say that lhe effort you make fora long period oftime enables the
kingdom you claim to last for a long period of time. Does the ddermined action you have last for a iong
period of time or is it just temporary? In which column would you put this? It would be of a temporary
period. The Father is imperishatrie but whd inheritance do you claim from Him? ThA of a Gmporary
period! So, would you like this? You would no! would you? Therefore, dont worry about how long a long
period lasts for. The more you practise this over a long period of time, the less you will be deceived at the
end. Ifyou dont practise this, you deprive yourself of the present happiness and the elevded stage ofa long
period. So what must you do? If you are waiting for the date, stop waiting and stafl preparhgl. Prepare
yourself for a long period of timel You have to bnng the date. Time is ever'ready sven now. El€n
tomorrow it could do what it wants. However, time is waiting for you. As soon as you become ready, the
curtains of time will open. Time is still waiting for you. You mastsrs of the kingdom are ready, are you not?
The throne should not remarn unoccupied should it? l,\&at could a world emperor sitting alone on the throne
do by himselfl Would that seem right? He would need all of his rnyal family and subjects" The mast€r ofthe
kingdom carnot just sit by himself on the throne. He would be wondering where his royal frmiiy is. This is
why BapDada has one pure desire thd all of you children, whether old ornew, who call yourselves Brahma
Kumars or Kumaris, whether you aro residents of Madhubm, residents of Bhard or foreigners, each of you
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children should practise this for a Long period of time so that you claim your right to your kingdom for a long
penod of time, nd just for some time. Do you like this? You may elap with one hand- Those siting at the
back are very clever. They are listening with afiention. BapDada can see those sitting at the back as clearly
as if they were sitti g in front of Him. Those sitting d the front are at the front anFn'ay. The ones sitting
below (in the Meditation Hbll) are ihe crown on Baba's head. They are also clapping. Those sitting below
will receive ihe fortune of their rcnunciation. You have received the fortune of sitting personally in front of
Baba, face to face with Baba, utrilst fhey arc accumulating their fortune of renuncidion. Achcha. Do all of
you like this one desirc BapDada has? So, whd will Baba see nert year? You have the determined thought
that you will be mising your hand ned' year too. You may raise your hand" you may even raise two hands,
but you must also raise the hand ofyour mind. Raise your ha&d of determined thought for all time. BapDada
wants to see the jewel of complete purity sparkling on each one's forehead. He wmts 1o soe purity sparkling
in your eyes. He wmts to see ths stars of batl eyes sparkling with the qparkle of spirituatty. He wmts to

hear sweetness anil speciali{r in your inlaluable words- He wants to see constant contentment and humility
in your ac{ions. Let therc be conSant good wishes in your feelings, and in your motives a cond.ant attitude

of brotherhood. The halo of an angel's light should be constantly visible around your head. To be abie to
see Ois means it should be experienced. BapDada wants to see you as such adomed images. Only such
images will be the most elevated souls, worthy of worship. Those people will create non-living images of
you, but Baba wants to see you become this in your living form. Achcha.

To a1l the ctrildren from everywher€, to the close ar|d constant companions who stay constetly with the
Father; to ihose who make effort over a long period of time md claim their rights of the confluence age md
the firture kingdom for a long period oftime; to such sensible souls who constmtly keep thernselves adomed
with ihe virtues md powers; to the souls who are the lamps of Baba's hopes; to those who arc conslaltly
stable in the holiest and highest stage; to the extremely lovely souls who are equal to the Fafter, BapDada's
love. remembrance ard namaste.

To all the children ofrhis land and abroad who are sitling ftr aw{y and yet experiencing thems€lves to bs in
front of BapDada, Iots md lots and lots of love and remembrance ftom BapDada.

Dadifi: BapDada constmtly gives you many coflgratulations. He gives you blessings for your body.
companionship for your mind md His compmy for service. Do you experience this? You receive mmy
blessings for the body. You are receiving very gooil medicine, Even Bnhma Baba had to settle his karmic
accounts, and so everyone else also has to do the sams. Because you receive plenty of blessings from the
Faller, because you receive blessings ltom the frmily and from BapDad4 everything chmges from a crucifix
tc atlom. From amrit vela fill night time, BapDada massages you with blessings. You do experience this,
do you not? You are not doing mythrng, but it is the One who has to do everything who is doing everything,
md this is why you are remain tireless. Achcha. You have special blessings. You are special, are you nd?
All of you who are instruments r€ceive special blessings.

Dadi Janki: r#hat do you want on behalf of a1l the firreigners? (Dadi replied: Thd they a1l become part of
the garland around BapDada's neck") This one wishes for a great deal! (Io the forergners): You all do a
great deal, do you not? (Dadi lanki: Baba, they complain about me a 1ot.) But you are also giving lhem the
sustenance of love. To pay such afientron to them 4lso means to sustain them with love from the heart. You
cant bear to see any wealness in those whom you love. (BapDacla made Dadiji md Dadi Jeki sit next to
Him.)

Dadis are senior brothers ofBaba. So, the brothers would sit togetheq would they not? It is not that you arc
labouring, but you have a lot of lorre . BapDada is happy to see those who are the inshuments and also those
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who do everything- (Baba, You are no less.) These (Dadis) are no less either. (It is better here than in
Shantivan.) Yes, but very many would remain deprived. You have to think about all your brothers md
sisers. It is just because ofHoli that you have been giraen this chance.

To the double-foretgn brothers and sirlers:

You double foreigners have be€n given the first chmce. Look how much love everyone has for the double
foreigners- It is good that you have been given the fimt chmce. BapDada is very pleased to see how mirch
growth ftere has been tlrough your zeal and enthusiasn for service. BapDada can see in the subde region all
your meetings, plms, prcgrammes and heart-to-heart ccnversdions. Ycu receive a very good chmae oncs a
year- You camot have such a gaihering in the foreip lands. Firstly, you are gilen the opportrmity to see
what an unlimited family you havs and are able ta meet lhem all- Secondly, you are given the powerfirl
sustenance of a ld of love. It is necessary for you also to be shown a st6m eye every now and then. You do
pay afiention, but this stem oye underlinos the attention you havo to pay. Do you experience that the
sustenanc€_you arc given in Madhuban underlines everything for you and that lt brings you close? BapDada
likes one speciality of the foreipers at the presort time. The majorif, md there is always a minori$r in thd
too, always used to say, " Sonething something." This has now reduced for the most of you" Previously,
you used to say for litlo things, " Something sometfi,irg, sorne time.'" However you llow remain very
coumgeous md are progressing very well. Your childhood has now finished. In your eftrt you are still
sometimes a youth and some of you are close to your stage of retirem€nt. So, the youth still have some
waves sometimes. Not youth in terms of age. but in termq of effod. Neverllreless, there is a difference
between previously md now. Now that you have become filled with knowledge, you rmderstood whd you
have to do md how you have 1o behave in doing iX. You have now become filled with all the loowledge of
this. So what remains now? You now havs tc underline to become powerfirl. The number ofcentres is also
increasing. Having kept courage you haw opened many centres. Those whc are looking after or living in a
centre, raise your hands! Do those who live at a csntrp, or who become an insfumenq experience tiredness?
Do you sometimes e4€rience tiredness? Is it that you experience it for a short time and thm become OK
again? All of you have received a special 1jft of service. Those in Bharal they are first given taining, then
they have a lrJai period and then they become teaclrers, whereas all of you take charge of a centre
straightaway. So, this is a good chance, is it not? You do doubJe the work. Because of your courage y@
are making progr€ss ard you will continue to make progress. Seeing how you go to work, look after a
centre, how you retum home tired and then quickly refresh yoursolf, then iook after the centre again,
BapDada has special love for you in His heart. You have become double busy. However, because you do
double the work you receive double the benefit ofthat. To do service mems lo accumulde in your account
of chariqy" The more you serve in m alrruistic and yuktiyukt way, tle more treasurcs of charity you
accordingiy accumulale. Those treasures of charity will go with you. The income you eam in doing this
charity will last you for half a cycle" Therefore, you are very good and charitable souls. The awareness of
being an instrument sewer md a pure charitable soul frees you from committing small sins. Therefore,
constantly check to see hcw much charity you are accumulating throngh your thoughts and service, and on
the basis of your charity, how mmy trivial situdions you are completely finishing? How much do you ryend
md how much do you save? If you constmlly experience being obstructed and have to use your virtues fld
powers to finish those obstructions, how much do you have to spend? A yogyukt stage enables you tc make
Baba your Companion and ac,cumulate in your accormt of charif, so how much are you accumulding? You
are the greatest multimillionaires. Are you multimillionaires? Hpw much do you ac.cumulate in one day?
Can anyone in foreigrr lands.accumulate so much in one day? No one could do thd abroad or in BharaL So,
continue to add multi. Just as when you add a zero in calculations, it incr€asos- Put a zero in front of 1 and
ftake it 10, and put a second zsro and make it 100, ard add a third zero and make it 1000. This is the
wonder of the zero. Therefore, continue to put a zero md you will become multi-mu1ti-multimillionaires.
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Are all of you OK? Are you Pandavas OK? BapDada is also proud that llfierever you go, Baba's children
also exist there. You too have this mtoxication, do you not? Whatever country you visit, what would you
say? This is my home. It feels like fiis, does it not? How many homes do you have? Would anyone else
have so many homes? All of you say that this is Baba's home, that it is Baba's home and you are going to
Baba's home. So, you are especially 1oved. You should not experience my waves of sorrow even in yout
dreams. Any dreams you have should be of happiness, not of sorrow" tiredness or confrrsion. So, is it like
this? Remain happy to such an e)dfft that when lhose who are crying see your frce of happiness, they too
will become happy. You have such happiness, do you not? You are able to make those who cry stad to
smile are ycu not? Dont chmge your face and make it somelimes like this aud sometimes like fhal
Corstantly keep smiling. How refres}ed have you become? [Iow relresied have you become? 100%?
99o/o? ot 7AP/o?

Achch4 when you oome here next year, will it be i0i%? Will it go up or down? Achcha. It will go up for
everyc{re. Those who think thd they will think about it; that they will linow when they rctum to their
respective places; those who Gel thd' they do want this, but will first see ahout i! raise your handsl Those
who have come here for the first time, raise your hand! Achcha.

*** Omshant i*  !*  *
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